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Esthetician Special

Facials with Amber

Book a facial appointment with Amber this
month for $80  (regularly $110 - a $30
savings)!

A facial done by an esthetician involves a
double cleanse, exfoliation, steam,
extractions (if needed), a masque, and
massage.  

Product of the Month

SkinMedica

20% off AHA/BHA Exfoliating

Cleanser & Cream

AHA/BHA (alpha hydoxy acids and beta
hydoxy acids) revitalize skin by gently
exfoliating and polishing away dullness.

Subscribe to our email list

https://app.e2ma.net/app2/audience/signup/1362294/1359923/?v=a


Amber can recommend the right facial for
your skin. Resolve to take care of your skin
this new year!

Dysport Special

$50 off Dysport 

Dysport, a prescription injection like Botox,
is proven to help smooth the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles for up to 4 months.

This month enjoy $50 off any treatment
of $240 or more with Dr. Hilty, Dr.
Sekharan, and April Ross, NP. 

They are gentle enough to use even in winter
and remove lackluster buildup on the surface,
revealing younger looking skin.

Dry, Winter Skin

Are you suffering from dry, winter skin? 

We have lip balms, facial masques, gentle

cleansers, lotions and creams for all skin

types. Go into the new year with glowing,

hydrated skin!

Have questions about which products

would be best for your skin? We would be

happy to help evaluate your skin needs

and suggest products over the phone or in

person - just drop by! 

Read This Article to learn more

about how to treat dry skin. 

Charity of Month

Roice-Hurst

Humane Society

https://www.health.harvard.edu/womens-health/what-to-do-about-dry-skin-in-winter


Share this email:

Roice-Hurst is an animal shelter and adoption
center that provides loving care for homeless
dogs and cats. They also provide services to
our community aimed towards keeping pets
in their loving homes. They never euthanize
animals because of a lack of space or
resources. All healthy, treatable, and
adoptable animals are cared for until they are
adopted – whether it take weeks, months, or
longer. This January,  5% of product sales
will be donated to Roice-Hurst Humane
Society. 

Happy New Year from all of us at Advanced Skin Care & Laser Center!
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